SIX SIGMA GREEN & BLACK BELT

OPERATIONAL EXCELLENCE WORKSHOPS

ASQ Knowledge Series for Business Excellence – Delhi, Chennai, Pune, Bangalore, Mumbai & IIT Kharagpur

ASQ India introduces Business Excellence knowledge series to enhance your professional career, boost your organization’s bottom line and serve the national cause – “Make in India” initiative.

About Lean Six-Sigma

Lean Six Sigma is a proven management methodology that systematically reduces variation and waste in processes using statistical, analytical and logical tools. It uses a structured problem solving approach to uncover root causes and provide metrics as mile markers for calibrated improvement.

“By looking at projects through the lens of Lean Six Sigma, you have the actionable tools needed to find hidden problems while making sure you don’t overlook the obvious”

“Implementation of Lean Six Sigma into your corporate culture gives a huge competitive edge which improves processes, maximizes business efficiency and adds to your bottom line”

▪ Achieve Career Assurance & Professional Success through the only Globally Recognized Certification – ASQ

▪ ASQ supports the national cause – “Make in India”. Leverage ASQ and serve the cause of nation building through Quality

▪ ASQ’s Body of Knowledge (BoK) is created collaboratively with FORTUNE 500 companies, viz, BMW, Coca cola, Pepsi, Google, Apple etc.

▪ ASQ serves leading Indian organizations like TATA, Maruti-Suzuki, DRDO, BEL, Max Group, Fortis, IITs, AFMC, QCI, Dr Reddys Laboratories, Lal Bahadur Shastri National Academy of Administration (LBSNAA) etc.

▪ Lean Six Sigma solutions work in a more effective and profitable way when it is administered through a globally experienced source of best practices like the American Society for Quality (ASQ). It is the largest and most reputed professional body in the world, committed to raising the voice of quality since

ASQ India Pvt. Ltd., 325, DLF Tower –B, Jasola, New Delhi – 110025; Ph: 91 11 46783399; http://asq.org.in
1946, led by global thought leaders like Dr. Walter Shewhart, Dr. Edward Deming, Dr. J. Juran, Dr. Phil Crosby, Dr. Feigenbaum etc.

- This training program leading to ASQ certification is considered a hallmark of excellence across all industries around the world. It would help you to advance your career and boost your organization’s bottom line through your mastery of problem solving skills leading to accelerated career advancement opportunities.

### Workshop Benefits:

- Use the structured DMAIC methodology for problem solving and carrying out improvement in your work areas for improving processes and maximizing performance.
- Use of statistical concepts for continuous and breakthrough improvements.
- Lead to ASQ Certification, a mark of business excellence across all industries around the world.
- Advance your career and boost your organization’s bottom line through mastery of quality improvement skills.

### Who should attend?

- Operations & Leadership personnel from all sectors of industry.

---

**Important Dates:**

**Six Sigma GB/BB Weekend Workshop**

**Material:** Books and Handout

**Duration:** GB – 8 days; BB – 15 days

**Time:** 9:30 AM – 5:30 PM

**Venue:** Delhi, Chennai, Pune, Mumbai & Bangalore

**Contact person:** Mr. B S Rawat

**Mobile:** 9818862673

**Email:** brawat@asq.org, asqindia@asq.org

**Apply Online:** [https://asq.org.in/trainings/](https://asq.org.in/trainings/)